This paper presents certain computationally efficient approaches for the non-linear analysis of the most commonly used joints in aerospace structures. Fastener joints were extensively used over years in flight vehicles made of metallic materials and they required non-linear contact stress analysis along the pin-hole boundary. These joints were generally analyzed in the past by expensive iterative methods. Critical problems in fasteners involving interference, push and clearance fit joints are solved in the current work using an inverse method of analysis which dramatically decreases the computational time. This approach made it possible to present the data for all fits in a unified manner. Another type of popular method of joining is using adhesive bonding. Adhesively bonded joints are preferred with the advent of composite structures for aerospace applications. In these joints large displacements occur due to eccentric load path and plastic deformations occurring in the adhesive. Joints between metal-composite, composite-composite joints are analyzed for strength prediction as well as for fatigue de-bond growth. Modified Crack Closure Integral (MVCCI) is used to estimate fracture parameters in the presence of de-bond. Method of characteristic distances is used for static strength prediction. Numerical results on static strength prediction, de-bond growth relevant to Damage Tolerance strategy for these joints are presented. The contents of this paper are a short summary of the work done by the students and colleagues of the author over years. New results generated in the past few years are added.
Introduction
Fastener and bonded joints are extensively used in large scale structures such as those in aerospace wherein both metallic and composite materials are the primary choice of the designer. These joints are potential locations of stress concentrations or elastic singularities threatening the integrity of the structures. There has been extensive literature in the past for joints in metallic structures [1, 2] . However with the development in technology using interference bolts to improve fatigue life as well as with the advent of novel m a t e r i a l s s u c h a s c o m p o s i t e s , t h e s t u d y o f j o i n t s h a s again assumed considerable significance. Advanced m e t h o d s o f a n a l y s i s n e e d b e d e v e l o p e d t o p r e d i c t residual strength and remaining life of these joints. Fracture mechanics based damage tolerance methods ensure safety of the structures employing these joints in high technology structures. This paper presents an overall appreciation of the issues involved and present certain critical solutions developed for both fastener and bonded joints. Stress analysis based on Finite Element methods and Fracture Mechanics are the basic sciences behind these studies. The key issues are the non-linear behaviour of these joints during the load transfer. Load transfer in fastener joints lead to contact stress non-linearity due to the progressive loss of contact in interference and progressive increase in contact in case of clearance along the pin-hole interface above certain load levels. Adhesive joints between thin adherends such as those used in aerospace cause large rotations leading to geometric non-linearity. Most of the adhesives have well defined yield stress and material non-linear behaviour occurs along the interface. The main aspect of the work is that these types of non-linearity are handled effectively and in a computationally efficient manner.
Fastener joints are the most used in many engineering structures including aerospace. Fig. 1 shows a typical single fastener joint under bearing and bypass loading. The primary stress analysis of these joints with clearance, push and interference pins require a non-linear contact stress finite element analysis. Also due to lack of information on the contactload behaviour very expensive iterative methods had to be used in the past. An inverse technique has been proposed for the analysis of such problems with contact stress non-linearity and was used [3] [4] [5] in the past by the author and his co-workers. This technique is effectively used to generate several solutions of design significance.
With the advent of laminated composite structures adhesive bonding has become popular due to lesser locations of stress concentration. However such a joint is quite suspect of de-bond tolerance. Analysis of these joints requires geometrically nonlinear analysis due to large rotations due to the eccentricity of load path. This type of non-linearity is handled using standard methods of analysis [6] . The first part of the studies is static strength prediction. In this case the issue is the presence of stress singularities at the tips of de-bond. The normal method of comparing the maximum stress in the field with material strength properties cannot be applied for this problem. Method of characteristic distances [7] in which stress at (or average stress over) a characteristic distance away from the point of singularity is compared with the material strength to make strength predictions.
The structural integrity of the joints is evaluated using the basic principles of Fracture Mechanics. Several methods were developed in the past to postprocess finite element data to estimate the fracture parameters within the realm of linear elastic fracture mechanics. The most popular method for this purpose is the Modified Virtual Crack Closure Integral (MVCCI) which was originally proposed by Rybicki and Kanninen [8] and for 8-node quadrilateral by Buchholz [9] . It was developed further by the author and his co-workers [10] [11] [12] and by Raju et al. [13] . Fracture parameters at de-bond between the adherends is estimated using MVCCI. This technique is also appropriately modified to be used in the presence of geometric non-linearity. Fatigue analysis is carried out for constant amplitude and variable amplitude spectra to study fatigue de-bond growth. De-bond growth rates were estimated and correlated with fatigue experiments [14] . These studies facilitate the strategy of damage tolerance approach for ensuring the structural integrity in aerospace vehicles.
The current paper presents certain examples of non-linear analysis of typical joints and point out specific conclusions which are of design significance and also relevant to Damage Tolerance evaluation.
Typical structural Joint configurations in fastener and adhesively bonded joints are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Fastener joint is typically a pin-in-a-hole cofiguration transferring a load P (Fig. 1 ). The joint considered is a major joint such as wing-root fitting and the pin could be an interference, push or clearance fit. The adhesively bonded joint is a lap joint transferring load across the two adherends (Fig. 2) . The adherends could be made of metallic and/or composite material.
Non-linear Contact Stress Analysis in Fastener Joints
Fastener joints could be of interference, push or clearance fits. A rigid pin of diameter 2a (1 + ) is introduced into a plate with a hole of diameter 2a. If is positive the fit is of interference, is negative the
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fit is of clearance and = 0 is the case of a push fit. A typical lug joint is analyzed using 4-node quadrilateral elements and the finite element mesh is shown in Fig. 3 . In the analysis presented the pin is assumed to be rigid. Steel pin in an aluminum lug will have a modular ratio of three between the pin and the lug and the results will be very close to that of a rigid pin. The pin-hole interface is assumed to be smooth in most of the numerical analysis except in one specific example in which the interface was assumed to be rough. It is possible to consider the cases of interface with finite friction, but this case is not presented in this paper.
Solutions Using Inverse Technique
In the process of load transfer it is seen that the pinplate interface maintains contact as long as compressive stresses exist on the interface. Tension along the interface will cause separation along the interface.
Consider the fastener joint configuration given in Fig. 4 . In the first instance the case of interference fit bolt transferring the load is considered. In this case there is complete contact around the interface to start with at zero load. As there is a progressive increase in load transfer on the pin, compression will increase at point A and tension will relax at point B. There will be a load level at which the compressive stresses will be zero at B and the pin-plate interface will separate at point B. Further increase in load will cause the extent of separation to increase symmetrically along the interface. At infinitely large load the extent of separation would reach an asymptotic limit. Such a contact stress problem could be solved by conventional iterative technique where at every point the interface stresses are checked. Contact is specified where the interface stresses are compressive and separation leading to stress free condition is specified where the interface stresses are tensile. This technique is found to be expensive in many problems and much expensive to derive results with parametric variation.
Similarly consider a clearance fit. At zero load there is no compressive contact all round the interface (Fig. 4 ). When the pin is assigned an infinitesimally small load to be transferred, contact would initiate at point A. Further increase in load would cause the contact to spread on both sides of point A. The extent of contact would reach an asymptotic limit and would not extend beyond this limit. This limiting value corresponds to the extents of contact and separation which will occur at any infinitesimally small load and remain constant with increase in load level for the case of push fit. This throws open the possibility of representing the load-contact relations of all the three fits in a unified manner. 
B Dattaguru
A series of these problems are solved using the inverse technique. In these cases the regions of contact and separation are known to progress monotonically about the axis of symmetry. Here the regions of contact and separation are specified and the causative load levels are determined using Finite Element analysis. The case of un-symmetric growth of separation/contact configuration could be handled for the case biaxial loading by making the ends of separation as two parameters and biaxial loading along perpendicular directions as the two load parameters for the causative load levels. Finally in problems where the contact varies arbitrarily the inverse technique will have a limitation. 
Geometric and Material Non-linear Analysis of Adhesively Bonded Lap Joints
Adhesively bonded lap joint shown in Fig. 5 is analyzed using NASTRAN software including geometric nonlinear behaviour of the joint. The FE analysis used 4node quadrilateral elements and the mesh used for the numerical results is shown in Fig. 6 .
Characteristic Distances: Role in Static Strength Prediction
The non-dimensional shear stress distribution along the interface is shown in Fig. 7 . The major issue for the strength prediction from the shear and peel stresses at the ends of the lap length is the presence of singularity at this point of peek stresses. For this the method of using the stresses at a characteristic distance away from the singular point is used as described below.
The Theory of Characteristic Distances is well documented by Taylor [7] . Restricting to the type of problems handled in the current paper dealing with 2dimensional lap joint configurations, one finds that at the end of lap length has a theoretical singularity. Conventional methods of estimating the joint strength based on stress concentrations fail and when the mesh is refined near the ends of the lap length, one finds a sharp rise in stresses in the vicinity of singular point. It is not possible to define a stress intensity factor like in crack problems and so alternate techniques need be envisaged for such problems.
One method proposed by Whitney and Nuismer [15] was extensively used in the past in which the strength prediction is carried out by comparing the material strength with stress at a point away from singular point. This distance is called as 'Characteristic Distance" and the method is called point stress criterion. Alternately it is possible to do this by averaging the stresses over a characteristic distance from the singular point and compare it with material strength. This is known as average stress criterion. These methods are pictorially described in Fig. 8 . In these two methods the characteristic distance values could be different, but they would lead to the same conclusions.
Obviously the estimation of characteristic distances is possible only by comparing the stresses from FE analysis with experimental results on joint strength. When the characteristic distances are obtained over several specimens one needs to go through a statistical analysis to arrive at the confidence level with which the mean value could be used for further exercises. Numerical results are presented in this paper to arrive at these figures.
Experimental and Analytical Studies on Fatigue De-Bond Growth
Fatigue experiments are conducted on specimens based on ASTM standards. Since there were no separate standards for composite materials, the dimensions of the specimen were taken as those specified for metallic specimen. The details of the specimen are presented elsewhere [14] . FE mesh was developed for the joint configuration with cohesive de-bond along the interface between the adherents. De-bond is assumed at the center of the adhesive. Fracture parameters were estimated from the finite element analysis using MVCCI technique given below.
Since this configuration has large rotations the forces and displacements used in the MVCCI expressions were taken along and perpendicular to the deformed configuration of the de-bond tip. Using the de-bond growth values and the SERR values a curve fitting was carried out between the de-bond growth per cycle and SERR cyclic range for the fatigue loading.
Basic Equations of Modified Virtual Crack Closure Integral (MVCCI)
The fracture parameters at the crack tip are the stress intensity factors (SIF's) and the strain energy release rates (SERR's) in various modes of fracture. The current problems primarily deal with mode I (in fastener problems) and mixed mode situation with mode I & mode II in adhesively bonded problems. In MVCCI [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] SERR is obtained at any crack/debond length by assuming an infinitesimally small virtual crack extension and finding out the work required to close the crack back to the original size. This is expressed for mode I as
This expression can be expressed in terms of Finite Element output as shown in Fig. 9 . 
For 8-node quadrilateral element
The advantage of this method is that it can easily separate mode I and mode II SERR components in case of mixed mode fracture such as that occurs in de-bonded lap joint transferring load. In the case of geometric non-linear deformations, the mode I SERR components should be obtained by taking the components of the forces and displacements along and perpendicular to the deformed de-bond configuration. This is shown in the Fig 10. 
Numerical Results
Typical numerical results are presented to highlight the approach for various problems of fastener and bonded structural joints in aerospace structures.
(a) Fastener Joints
The fastener joints are analyzed using "Inverse Technique". The case of plate with a hole filled with pin which could be interference, push or clearance fit is analyzed and the load contact relation is shown in Fig. 11 . This shows a unified presentation of load- Consider the interference fit. To start with at zero load the interface maintains full contact and pin will separate from the hole boundary at particular load level shown on the y-axis. As the load increases the separation progresses and approaches an asymptotic value at large load level. This is shown by the nondimensional parameter reaching a zero value.
Consider clearance fit, it has no contact to start with at zero load level. When the joint is loaded the contact spreads and again reaches an asymptotic value shown on the intersection of interference and clearance curves on the axis. This is shown as the point where the interference and clearance curves meet th X-axis. The load-contact relation for case of push fit corresponds to separation and contact indicated on the X-axis and extent of separation/contact does not vary with load level. This way the figure presents the load contact variation for all the three fits in the same figure.
The next aspect is the maximum tensile tangential stress variation along the pin-hole interface with load for interference fit. Due to presence of interference pin there is an initial stress at zero load level as seen in Fig. 12 . As the load level is increased the rate of stress variation with load is minimal till the pin-hole interface separates. Beyond this load level there is a rapid increase of maximum tangential stress at the interface. This fact can be taken advantage to increase the fatigue life of the joint at load levels below those which cause the interface to separate. Also shown is the variation for smooth and rough interface.
Obviously the rate of variation of stresses is small for the case of rough interface compared to that of smooth interface due to presence of another path for load transfer due to friction. A fully bonded interface provides this advantage at all load levels.
Bonded Joints
Adhesively bonded lap joint is analyzed using geometrically non-linear analysis and Fig. 13 shows the large deformation of the adhesive line for the case of de-bonded interface. In this case the mode I SERR components should be obtained by taking the components of the forces and displacements along and perpendicular to the deformed de-bond configuration. The deformations are large even in the case of no de-bond.
For strength prediction both shear and peel ( Fig.  14) stresses along the interface are used using point and average stress criteria. The figure shows the values reported by point stress criterion. The characteristic distances are arrived at by correlating the FE based stress distribution with carefully conducted experimental programme. This experimental programme is conducted by the author and his co-workers and reported elsewhere [14] . The scatter of the values is shown in Fig. 15 and this was subjected to statistical analysis. From the T-test, it is found that the mean of 2.64 as the characteristic distance could be used for point stress criterion with 95% confidence level. The results match with those presented by Gopalan [16] .
Finally, experimental programme was conducted on fatigue de-bond growth on the bonded joint specimen. The de-bond growth results are shown in 
Concluding Remarks
Structural Joints are inevitable in large scale structural systems such as those in aerospace structures. The problems of bolted joints with interference, push and clearance fits need non-linear contact stress analysis. The adhesively bonded lap joints need large deformation analysis due to the eccentricity of load transfer. This paper reviewed certain novel methods of analysis of these issues in both types of joints developed by the author and his co-workers over years. Contact stress problems in pin joints are handled by a computationally efficient "inverse technique". In bonded joints the structural integrity related to de-bond growth fatigue experiments were carried out and related to fracture parameters. Strain Energy Release rate was computationally estimated using Modified Crack Closure Integral and this is suitably modified to take care of large deformation. Certain numerical results are presented. These results help in setting Damage Tolerance issues in structural joints in the crucial aerospace components.
